The German producer/distributor treated its Sundowner guests to a preview of its MIPTV highlights. Heading the program listing this spring are hard-hitting new factual series. The firm's clients were particularly interested in the new online screening system which offers registered users full length program viewing and an iPad sweepstake.

Stephan Adrian, ZDF Enterprises' COO; Oliver Schindler (CEO Yellow Bird); Achim Rohatiner (CEO Bavaria Film) and Alexander Cordais, ZDF Enterprises' President and CEO, welcome the new online screening system.

ZDF Enterprises' Rainer Hastrich (Director ZDFarchiv) and Ralf Richter (Sales Manager German Speaking Territories) explain the many uses of Contimics Film clips to SRF's Michele Saarain, Fiona Strobel and Fabienne Mummert.

Carrie Kriegmann (Legal Adviser at ZDF), Jürgen Steiner (Senior VP Acquisitions and Coproductions, ZDF Enterprises), Juliete Oussean (Head of ARD International Cable Coordination) and Michael Westhoven (General Manager for TUEMA).

Longstanding and successful business partners: Sean Cahill (Senior VP, AETN International), Christian Murphy (VP, AETN International), Fred Burcklener (ZDF Enterprises' VP Distribution, Merchandising and Coproductions), Susanne Müller (Head of Coproductions and Development, ZDF Enterprises), Michael Katz (Vice President, International Programming & Production, AETN International) and Alexander Cordais (ZDF Enterprises' President and CEO).

Julien Monier (ZDF Enterprises' Sales Manager, French-speaking territories, Central and Eastern Europe, Asia and Middle East) with Antoinette Stelzenau and Cristelle Gothers from All Productions and All Droits.

Toasting to the success of the new "factual series" genre: Torben Halter (Edel Germany), Susanne Frank (Junior PM Video and Home Entertainment, ZDF Enterprises), Connie Wesche (Edel Germany) and Oliver Hagedorn (Edel Germany).

Can't wait to see ZDF Enterprises' new Scandinavian thrillers: Finnish YLE's Taru Kivikallio, Nina Tuutinen, Arto Hynninen, Keija Sohl and Mari Koiranen.

Calon TV's Robin Lyons and How Walters with Eva Reifherscheid (Project Manager Feature Films, ZDF Enterprises) and Katharina Pietzech (ZDF Enterprises Project Manager Acquisitions and Coproductions, Children and Youth).

Rachel Job (Co-Production & Acquisitions Manager, AETN UK), Stefanie Kocher (ZDF Enterprises Sales Manager, English- and Spanish-speaking countries, Latin America and Nordic countries), Anastas Koulda (Senior Manager, Programme Content, AETN UK) and Nikolaj Haldbech (Project Manager Coproductions and Development, Denmark) discussing new water-themed docs "Adventure Ocean Quest" and "The Chow of the Ocean."